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Hole in the
wall: How
Punch sent
tremors
through the
banking
industry
with last
issue's
expose

A Privateb~pridesi~elfonoff~r- Her MaJ . esty I. S a custo m e r at Coutts mg a qualIty of servIce unobtam- , able from high street banks. An.. ..,

investigation published in the last which claims to protect its clients secrets.
~~~~:tO~a:~~e~~~w~~n:~:: In bin-bags outside one branch, Punch

pave~entsoutsidetheirbranches.Thesebags found records Of the rich and famouscontam unused chequebooks, cash cards,
printouts. of customers' priv~te details - whl.

ch could make crooks Very wealthyInformatIon that would be mvaluable to ".

c~:: ~~~~~~=:~y that they shred Jon Paul Morgan and Pete Sawyer report
these documents but we proved that they are
wrong. Offenders that featured in the last outside the bank... and the point that I'm mak- account balance in foreign currenc~ and the
issue included all the big names - NatWest, ing is that possibly you shouldn't." equivalent balance in pounds. Others detailed
Barclays, Uoyds T~B, Midland. Surely a bank Fletcher: "Obviousl~ we would have to money placed on deposit by clients and the

such as Coutts would not have such a problem. check this one out." interest earned. Some listed clients' transfers

Part of Coutts' attraction is an assurance of That night, and over subsequent nights, to the money market by manager and provid-

complete confidentiality; Its account-holders Punch found confidential customer details ed information on which account the interest

are Britain's elite. Last February; Coutts told and records in black bags dumped outside was to be paid into.

The Scotsman newspaper: "We invented cus- Coutts. On consecutive evenings, we saw One account was that of a director of the

tomer relations." An arrogant statement printouts which would have enabled us to Bank of England. On March 18, he had

indeed, but Coutts has been around for more track the account balances of hundreds of £107,476 on deposit.

than 300 years. Coutts clients. Another was that of a former diplomat who

Coutts & Co is banker to the Queen. And to The list included aristocrats - lords, we have identified as someone who almost cer-

Fergie. As such, we expected to fmd that it pro- knights, sheikhs, princesses, counts -and a tainly worked for MI6, the Secret Intelligence

tected the privacy of clients better than any host of well-known and instantly recognisable Service. On March 16, he placed £54,965 on

other UK bank. However, our investigation- names. We have 'Chosen not to reveal the iden- deposit for a month.

to our surprise - proved this to be untrue. tities of clients. A relative of a disgraced former Cabinet

Over three weeks, we examined black rub- Printouts listed clients by their manager, minister had a total of £176,460 on deposit.

bish bags placed outside Coutts' Old Park together with their account numbers, their Another account in the family name had

Lane branch in Mayfair. Legall~ anyone could
collect these bags. After the fIrSt few visits, ~ th '"'""'" Punch reporter Pete Sawyer called Kay .-or e"'"

Fletcher, a Coutts' spokeswoman, to ask about
the importance of client confidentiality; financ..al deta 8

.lsShe told him: "Coutts prides itself on being
very particular about client confidentiality;" of theeliteSawyer: "Yes, I would imagine so. That's ,
why people come to Coutts, isn't it?"

I hFletcher: "Ex.actl)l: I suppose when you a ppY erehave some very bIg names, people would dear-
ly love to fmd out their fmancial details, so
you have to be very careful."

Punch editor James Steen called Fletcher
the same da)l: The conversation went like this:

Steen: "We have a story in the next issue of
Punch about banks and how they leave bin-
bags outside branches."

Fletcher: "Which is something of course
we don't do." She laughed. "Coutts would treat
client records with the utmost respect."

Steen: "Yes. Can I just give you a tip-off? I
understand that you do leave rubbish bags
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a balance of £1.2 million, earning more than march 20 tion has been worsened by the payment to Inland
£5,000 interest over a month. Revenue and the inability of [wife's name] to wort!

A grandson of a former British prime min- AN ENLIGHTENING find was the Coutts Pocket for the last few months". A memo asked cashiers
ister had £35,304 on deposit, earning him Guide to Relationship Management, which told us at another branch to cancel cashing facilities on
£1,186 interest. A well-known explorer had a much about the way the bank operated. It a business account "with immediate effect".
substantial amount on deposit for a month. instructed Coutts managers on how to tailor pre-

march25The list goes on... sentations to the "value orientation" of the client.
There was no evidence of shredding. Managers were instructed to attain "levels of trust OUR ONLY find was a letter from the bank to a
The following report lists precisely what we and commitment" to "establish a relationship customer in Teddington, Middlesex, acknowledg-

found in bin-bags outside one branch of goal". Hopefully, that trust-building exercise now ing receipt of a cheque for £4,992. But we
Coutts. It will shock clients who have paid for begins with a reassurance that confidential details weren't looking very hard.
a private banking service in the hope of secur- will not be dumped in a bag outside the branch.

march27ing greater confidentiality with their fman- Another document, mart!ed "Ongoing Issues",
cial affairs. summarised 11 clients and gave us a valuable Three days after Punch broke the story on the

insight into their personal lives and financial high street banks, we found a photocopy of a
march 10 affairs. The document noted that two clients were passport with the holder's name, place and date

;J in the process of a "messy" divorce. It continued: of birth, and emergency contact numbers.
We found a hand-written letter from a Coutts "Mr [name withheld] has overdraft facility of A hand-written letter from a customer told how
employee to a new client confirming the opening £20,000 in conjunction with his Gold Card - do "sad" he and his wife were to decline an invita-
of two accounts. The account numbers were listed not want to see higher." tion to the bank's April 16 reception because they
for our perusal. mh 23 were going to France. He added: "It is very excit-

An e-mail message was marked: "Urgent. If any arc ing as we are taking the furniture over to actually

staff receive an approach from a Lt Colonel A LETTER from a manager to a client said: "I am move in to our little cottage."
[name withheld] they should contact Risk embarrassed to have to advise you that the Another letter to the branch manager identified
Management lext 3639 or 3640)." entries in respect of your transactions were a client as an individual "to whom it would be

An "Advances Application/Memorandum" refer- processed through your ordinary account." A fax appropriate" to offer an increased limit on their
ring to a chief executive of an equities division of requested a signature on a cheque to be verified. Classic Card [number given]. The letter went on
a merchant bank stated that "matters had not A mini-statement for a joint account mart!ed to give away the secret of Coutts' inner wort!ings:
quite wort!ed out". The memo pointed out that "for internal use only" listed a client's transactions It stated: "Assuming that you wish to offer your
the client's total bonus from the merchant bank from September 5 to 23, 1997. Among them was a client the increased limit (£7,0001, please refer
was £100,000 but he had borrowed about £26,000 payment from Coutts Financial Services to your Word Processor Library reference number
£70,000 from the merchant bank to buy his in- Ltd. The payment was ringed in pen and alongside 580 for the letter which you should now send to
laws a house. The client had a £200,000 secured was scrawled "Coutts Jersey is investigating". your client, personalising the letter where you feel
loan and a £35,000 unsecured loan from Coutts. We also found a seven-page Audit Trail report appropriate." And we thought that letters from

A "Referral Form" gave details of a couple who mart!ed Private and Confidential. A female client private banks were all individually crafted.
needed a capital injection of £70,000. The hus- was labelled "IRY" - "Income Rich Young" and Other finds included a list of internal tele-

band, in his early 60s, earns £62,000, and is a the report gave her address and instructed that phone extensions (strong room: extension 57261.

company director. The wife, who is somewhat she should be called by her first name.
march31younger, earns £80,000, and has recently been m h 2L

made a partner in a firm of accountants. arc or WE FOUND more letter templates to clients and
A bank statement revealed a single female WE FOUND a list of 76 guests to be invited to the daily appointments lists. A faxed letter to the

customer's balance, spending pattern (Waitrose reception on April 16 (see March 191. bank from a client stated: "This is to notify you of
once a week, Tesco and Asda twice a week) and Other draft letters discussed overdraft reviews my intention to change my signature as I now
lifestyle (100 Club, Oxford Streetl. and arrangements to meet clients. Hand-written wish to make it more formal."

An intriguing fax dated March 17 from a notes detailed the bank's efforts to contact the A letter from the bank informed a client that
company based in Chelsea to a client manager clients and the arrangements to meet them. his £10,000 overdraft facility was up for renewal.
instructed her to amend an existing quarterly Again, some letters were highly personal. We The bank arranged to visit him at his home.
standing order for the rental of a house from found a letter to the clients in the midst of the Another letter to a client informed him that his
£26,000 per quarter to £27,300 with effect from "messy" divorce (see March 201. It said: "As your- account was "overdrawn to the extent of £24,786
March 31. The money was to come from a self and [name] are in the process of a divorce and and this is of course substantially in excess of the
Channel Islands account. separating your financial affairs, to avoid any pas- agreed limit of £10,000". It continued: "It would

We also found a flattering invitation to a sible conflict of interest it would seem prudent to seem sensible for us to meet to discuss the Mure
reception on April 16 at Coutts' head office in have your affairs managed separately." operation of your account." A hand-written note
the Strand - which Punch may yet attend. A letter to another client noted "that the situa- said "arrange for him to come here". 0
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H igh street banks moved quickly to stem public outcry at the dumping

of bin-bags full of confidential information on pavements outside

their branches. They tried to hoist the blame on to individual

branches. In The Times of March 25, a spokesman for Lloyds TSB

said: "This is an isolated incident and we do not believe it is a widespread

problem." The other banks seem to have taken much the same view:

Here, Punch lists a few other "isolated incidents" which the banks

might also care to investigate. The list will make particularly worrying

reading for those in the legal profession. They know better than most the

importance of maintaining customer confidentiality and the legal duty of

banks to protect such confidentiality. In bin-bags outside banks we uncov-

ered confidential and private information on solicitors, barristers, sever-

al High Court judges and one Court of Appeal judge based just a stone's

throw from the Royal Courts of Justice.

N ATm E 5T Fleet Street. He collected the document in per-

, son and told us: "I'm disappointed. This is sup-

L A W r 0 U HT5 5TH A N 0 posed to be one of ~e br~ches set up specifi-

1.., cally for QCs and high-flymg members of the

TEnS BRANCH was set up by NatWest to pro- Bar. If they can't get it together here, then I

vide an exclusive service for the legal profes- pity the poor branches out in the sticks."

sion. According to a letter we found dated The other barrister is 33 and female. A

March 24, 1998, the senior manager (Paul detailed lending history of one account shows

Rigby) looks after more than 65 barristers' that uom 1991 to August 1994 she had an over-

chambers accounts and 40 solicitors firms' draft facility of £3,500. It was revised to £7,400

accounts, as well as private legal customers. in January 1995, fell to £2,000 in March 1996,

At this branch, customers are lucky enough to but had to be increased to £7,000 again in

have seven "relationship managers". March 1997. She has a connected account, that

A B B E Y N ATI 0 N A LPunch found print-outs listing hundreds of of her father. We read her the details.

customers, their accounts and balances. Many "That is appalling," she said. "It's disgust.

H N I G HT5 B R I 0 G E ' of the names would be familiar to those in the ing that our details are readily available. As

legal profession - ~d a godsend to those for the ua~d issue, I speciali~e in criminalla~ WE EXAMINED the rubbish from this branch of

caught.on.the wrong sIde of the law. and my clIents would be del!g~~ed to get their Abbey National after the publication of our last

Details .mcluded ~e overdra~ b.~ces of hand,~ on my ove~dra:ft detail~. " article. We expected to find no confidential

several HIgh Court judges, a CIrCUIt judge, a A non-fmancial information form offers material whatsoever. Instead we found voters'

C°ur:t of Appealjudge, some well-known QCs, d~tails ?f a barrister, who is 42 and ~.arried roll print-outs, the balance of a female

barrISters - one from the same chambers as WIth children. The form notes that he needs customer's savings account (£1,251) with her

Cherie Booth - and solicitors. Against one to obtain his silk in the next few years". He date of birth and account number, a copy of a

QC's name (£121,282 overdrawn on March 2, had £27,118 outstanding debt in October 1997. cheque for £22,000 with signature, an

1998) are the words "report all excesses". There An internal document summarises a meet- account holdings summary listing three of a

were also overdrawn balances for a respected ing with a female trainee barrister seeking a customer's connected accounts and his date

tax accountant (£20,594 on March 23, putting continuation of her £9,932 loan facility; The of birth, and a pair of ladies' tights.

him in risk grade 8), lords and ladies, a vis- report notes that she is covering her loan

count (£23,291 on March 19) and an account in interest repayments of £70: "Nominal income

the name of the official solicitor (£105,546). We of £258 per month seen, and customer contin- BAR I:: LAY 5

also found two "customer briefs", both of ues to live with a uiend on a rent-uee basis." ,

them for barristers, one a leading QC. There is more. Among the "strictly private F LE ET 5TH E ET

The QC is in his late forties, married and and confidential" letters was one to a firm of

£113,651 in credit. The brief lists his life poli- solicitors thanking them for the "safe receipt" PUNCH FOUND a "customer profile" of a

cies, assets (property owned £850,000, other of their management fIgures as at January 31, junior barrister, complete with her marital

investments £300,000, other assets £150,000), 1998. The manager states: "I note that the status (single), residential status (tenant fur-

liabilities (mortgage outstanding £425,000), cumulative (for a nine-month period) net nished), gross annual income (£25,000), phone

annual income (£250,000), and lending histor}( profit figure of £52,329 has been eroded by numbers, date of birth and mother's maiden

The manager comments: "Highly respect- drawings which total £53,578." name. It also listed her two connected

able and trustworthy; well-regarded barrister An internal memo requests a "security val- accounts, direct-debit instructions, standing

(QC). Undoubted background. Exemplary uation" on a customer (£63,259 outstanding in order mandates, monthly best and worst bal-

account operation. Continues to profitably October 1997). Another document summarises ances and her retirement date (2030).

underwrite at 1J0yd's. Interest rate/fee sensi- the customer's background, risk grade, propo- Punch called her up and asked her how she

tive. Worthy of our continued support." sition, repayment and security (first legal felt about having her private life dumped in

Punch told the QC that his exemplary per- charges on endowment policies and a memo- the street. She said: "I am shocked. This is

sonal records had been found in a bin-bag in randum of deposit over stocks and shares). unbelievable. It's unnerving to say the least."
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,o"';.\SJ many of the country'$ biggest- , ,- b - b ' banks do riot shred confiden-
t S In In ags tia! ~ata, but leave it in bins

outside the branche£.
lIs inve£tigatiorl -- a rum

THREE of Britain's biggest bank.<; last night launched an investi- mage through Ihe bins outsid;
gation into allegations that they had left confidential company branche£ of Halifax. Barlcay.~.

and customer infonnation lyingaround in rubbish bags on the INa dtWest, Uoyds TSB. Mid-

an and other bank.~ -

street. unearthed unused chequ~
Uoyds, TSB and Midland said they would look-into the claims b<Jok~. unexpircd credil cards,. Pun h . rJ'-. f .. al" rifled th h b . b.a secunly codes for branches

In C magazme. J. \~'O 0 Its journ 18£5 roug ill gs and account-holders' details

left outside branches across Brita in and found unused cheque At one branch of Barclays in
. -.1" 1, 1- : --~-~ ~~ ,-~ Ba~waler. West London,

h t th A few reactions from Britain's

newspapers after Punch'sa e papers say investigation in the last issue

limited company gives a fmancial breakdown out who had called. For any criminal, the fax
of its business, management accounts, bor- would have provided a golden opportunity to
rowing and "behavioural" information. pose as a bank employee.
According to the documents, the company
wants to buyout a shareholder who has been BAR [: LAY 5
ousted from the board. Helpfull~ profIles of ,
the three remaining directors are included.

R EG ENT 5TR EETA director was horrified when we informed
him. "We're certainly not pleased to hear this. THIS BRANCH has an international services
It has horrendous implications, really - not department, We found "full balance reports"

m I 0 LA N0 only for us but for any other business. What is listing hundreds of customers and their
a worry to us is the company valuation accounts held in various currencies, We also

0 HF0 R 0 5,TR because that really is highly confidential." found many ~rs°n.alletters r:om custom~rs.
E ET ... An authorlsed sIgnature lISt for Securlcor

LLDYD5 Cash Services marked "secure document"THIS BRANCH holds accounts for many' . gave us signature samples for 148 employees.

Oxford Street retailers. We found an 83-page 0 H F 0 R 0 5TR E ET A Securicor general manager told Punch: "I
computer printout listing customer names would appreciate its return and I am con-
and their account numbers - more than WE FOUND a set of reports dated March 20 cerned that it was found where it was found,"
13,000 accounts in total. for several businesses. A firm of solicitors has A "customer information/decision slip"

A "focus report" dated March 6 lists more 20 accounts with a total credit of £920,542, The and "fmancial history report" tells how a cus-
than 750 customers, their account numbers client account was £429,038 in credit. tomer's account went overdrawn (£779) after
and ledger balances, Most are thousands of We spoke to the senior partner, who told us: she lost her job late last year, She now works
dollars in credit, but a prominent public rela- "I'm totally shocked by it all, This is a com- as a PA to a nightclub manager and earns £300
tions agency is US$4,513,116 overdrawn. A plete breach of the bank's duties of confiden- a week. The customer wanted her debit card
three-page "account in debit" report confirms tiality to its customer, This is a very serious reinstated. We read out the details to her: She
this. We called a director of the company and matter indeed which, if it causes any loss to said: "I'm not very pleased at all. In fact I'm
told him we had found account details on the anyone, will have legal repercussions, absolutely fuming. I think it's disgusting,"
street. He said: "Obviously I am very unhappy "They should clearly change their proce- A "private and confidential" letter from
to hear about it, I think that would be the nat- dures. It is horrendous, Anyone in Oxford Barclays Premier banking to NatWest
ural reaction from anybod)(" Street can see what is going on, and the whole Offshore Ltd confirms a customer's signature

We also found duplicate statements of essence of the relationship between clients and says she is "respectable and trustworthy"
accounts and a sheaf of "debit advices" for a and solicitors is one of confidentiality;" for the purpose of opening an account.
major Oxford Street department store. Other A number of faxed "action requests" from A letter to the operations manager from the
fmds included daily security codes, credit the Teleservice Call Centre give details of cus- clearing services department states: "Our
agreements for personal loans, a letter inform- tomer sort codes and account numbers, One operations have been monitoring your work
ing a business customer of a bounced cheque, customer had received a call regarding pay- for a couple of weeks, and your branch has
and a large number of priority payment ments on his account, He did not have the been remitting items with incorrect sort codes
forms, many for offshore transactions, caller's name but, according to the fax, said it on a regular basis." Attached were photo-

An application for a £250,000 advance by a was a lad)( The centre asked the branch to fmd copies of the (signed) cheques, D
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The banks collect
All banks and building societies bhighl~ghted in the last Punch our rupromIsed to conduct a full
investigation. They also asked if
we could kindly hand back the you drop this?

Punch reporter Jondocuments we took into safe Paul Morgan (right)
hands over

custody: They promised to destroy confidential
h .. documents

t em, WhIch IS what they should to Philip Adams,
.. Halifax's regional

have done III the first place. operations
controller...

... and to Antony Frost,
NatWest's senior manager of
external affairs (centre) and a

security colleague...

~~~~- 92)1.5 'Network'staff,"are'reminded"that'"ail 27. '3';98/ 8,.10

"""confldeniial 'waste' iriust 'be 'disposed of
"',e£ther"b y"',shreddirtg,or by, HaJrs Offic~" Re:f,bWR', ' , "'" " ",' '
,s~rvicea.. 34233

.22

The message gets
through: An internal
memo found in a black"" " """" .,bin-bag outside a

""" ' , " "'taken'that h .

,,'~a~t];cul:a:+,qare'mul;'~"p~"" "" d '" ,wen branch of Halifax and"""" ,"'" ' 'c. dJ.spose 'of' t .
..,- .. ' ]." written after our

" '6Coesnot,cpntain,unshredded confJ.dential investigation reminds
" , "'.~, ,

, waste... , staff of what they
... while Punch colleague Pete should have been doing.
Sawyer (left) graciously hands steps to ensuie'tEat'proper,procedures Not surprisingly, it was
bac~ simila~ mater~al to Barclays are disc;;,rded. with other
public relations officer Asmita ' , "", " ..." confidential waste

Kapadia and a colleague ~ ~ If we catch you at it, you're in it
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